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the sleigh 7 he U.G.G. Sleigh, have selected 
hardwood in all wooden parts. 1 h<* 
runners are of straight-grained oak.
BENI TO FORM-not sawn. All 
parts where strain or wear comes are 
protected with steel bands. There —
are steel straps running I ft inches back from the 
nose of each ‘runner. The draw rods passing 
through these straps put the strain of draft on the body of 

_____ runner instead of the nose, as is the case in many, •k’lghs
where the straps are but 6 or 8 inches long. Other ports show the same careful construction. All U G O Sleighs will 
grre you good service under any conditions, end will last for years.
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the drill
A U.O.O. OrHI with 10. IM. 20 or 22 drag, 
cingle disc, or double disc shoes— is more than 
■n ordinary drill It gives you absolute even 
ness of seed distribution ; and has a very light 
draft. It has a perfect working automatic lift 
for raising or lowering the drags or discs at 

end of field. When levers are once set at required amount 
of pressure for sowing it is unnecessary to change them, 
as the automatic device gives you the same einoimt of pres
sure at all times, it only being necessary to lift it for coming 
out or starting drill at ends of field—which is done by s 
light hand pressure when using horses, or by means of 
trip rope when used behind small tractor. Peed is thrown 
in sml out automatically with the lowering and raising 
of discs or drags.

. Fluted Force Feed won't cut gram nor choke. Either 
half <>f feed ran be shut off when finishing up a narrow strip.

Seed Bos is well braced and supported with two heavy 
truss rods which keep box rigid and prevent feed rods 
from binding, or loosening feed cups from box. Peed rod
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is chain driven—better Ilian gears.
Main Frame is of heavy angle steel, «me piece, no joints 

to become loose and gel out of line, and is well braced 
and siiptMirled by heavy truss rod. assuring true running of 
axle In bearings, which reduces draft.

Boots are so attached to dise as to assure the delivery 
of grain at bottom of opening al all limes. There are 
many other points about these drills which we will he glad 
to tell you of. Use the Coupoi\.

the fanning mill
The Oraln Growers' Special Fanning” Min» «ft MPff worlT u> .. ...RuÜhiW sep
arating thoroughly. They are low-down, conqiarl nmrhines. and easy to o|ierate. 
Strong wire screens are used. They have an automatic feed, regulated from side. 
The lower shoe has a cleaning rack, making clogging impossible. A long mesh 
screen is used in lower shoe for handling oats. (l.U. Specials will clean wheal, oals, 
barley, flax, clover and Timothy, and Will also sepia rale wild oals from wheal or 
barley, and lake pin oats out of wheat or oals. r'urh mill is furnished with a 
gang of nine all-zinc sieves (each 23 inches long) for wheat, and one wire sieve 

for oals or barley in upper shoe. In lower shoe there are three wire screens 
for wheal, oals or barley. Two flax sieves are also furnished. The No. 3 
Mill is sold with power and hand equipment: I he No. I and No. 2 are hand 
power machines. Special bagger nltarhments can lie supplied at additional 
cost. A barley gang of nine all-zinc sieves can be supplied' for upper shoe 

. as an extra equipment for cleaning barley for seed.
0.0. Special Mo. 1, 24-inch ; capacity IS to 22 Dueheli; hopper capacity 2 bushels; hand power. 
Wfljht ,1M lbs»
0.0. Special No. 2, 22-Inch; capacity 20 bushels; hopper capacity 2J bushels; hand power.
Weight 220 I be.
0.0. Special No. S, 40-1 neh; capacity SO bushels; hopper capacity S} bushels; hand and engine 
Power. Weight 2*6 I be.

................FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND PRICKS USE THE COUPON
*•* Uwee- •"< Inee baler* herrew* tare sent •«sine*, tank heaters, grinders, crusher*

her nee* fence pest* washing machine* sewing machines er cream eepweten.
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WINNIPEG REGINA SASKATOON CALGARY
Amalgamation of the Alberta Farmers' Co-operative Elevator Company and 

The Grain Growers' Orsin Company Limited.


